Head now spinning
This gets crazy
Are still with me?
And just when you think that you mind
isn’t clouded enough
Throw in a curve ball and out comes all,
the pink ladies
So pop a pill or two, add a red, light Shiraz
Then maybe last night’s dream will come
back to you
Dr. Wiley gave me something to cloud my
mind
Then maybe last’s dream will come to me.
Dr. Wiley now give me something
Stars in my eyes

Bounce back, you get a little
Learn from this, curb the craving
Seems to settle, the score with you
And ya bounce back, you get a little.
You see me, do you
And I’m on Otto, pilot
Recognize the need to settle, the score
With you, but you know better
See through you, do you. I’m on Otto, pilot.
Recognize the need to settle, the score
With you, but you know better.
Recognize the need to feel better,
Think this through, but you can’t settle.

When everything starts coming down,
it only gets worse from here.
But you’ll never have to hear the sound,
of your heart breaking again.
So don’t worry, that rainfall never stops.
Look forward to new growth up ahead.
Stop waiting, that rainfall never stops.
Catch the dropping falling wisdom,
trailing to the ground.
Stepping through the looking glass theory,
show them what you’re made of.
Because you’ll never have to hear the sound,
of them walking over you.

You look at me with those delicate eyes, I turn away
I look at you with those scornful eyes, you turn away
She looks at me with those innocent eyes, you turn away
You look at her with those hungry eyes, you turn away
I can’t stand the sound of your voice - I can’t stand to look at you
I can’t stand the smell of this place anymore
I can’t stand not to love you - I can’t stand someone else with you
I can’t stand any of it anymore
You look at me with those delicate eyes, I turn away
I look at you with those scornful eyes, you turn away
She’s not there for you anymore, you realize
But you ask me, I’ll tell you, no it’s not the same.

Try to explain, Try to remedy
There’s just no understanding
Go try to solve some problems, Go try to make difference
Some things in life will carry
So I say…
Don’t interrupt
Don’t make that mistake
I’m in my own, and you’re not invited.
If feels like in belongs here, make it clear to me here
There’s just no understanding
Go try to make a difference, make sure someone is ruthless
So here’s what I propose to you
And so I say…

I can’t seem to feel anything, but the dryness of the day
The lake house, hoping to be dressed to kill
You could only think about, your well-being now
But you only care less, then you do right now.
Just try to trust me now, that this won’t fall
Too good of a conversation to end…it’s just too easy.
Could only remember when, when you had family
Could only be resolved by, by seeing the light
Does anyone really care right now
Can’t feel the sand beneath my feet
Don’t worry it won’t sting that bad
There’s no calculation involved here
Rebuild what you had started from
There’s no calculation involved here
Just listen…and absorb

All I can think about is tangents and co-signs.
Where does it all or wherever does it end?
It’s not that I can’t imagine that, that I can’t do without.
Just when you think you know everything, look inside yourself.
And the high-point of your life is God
Just keep telling yourself that rape is not a real thing.
Everyone is damned, no one is ever saved.
Just keep telling yourself that you are privy to the truth.
Now I seem to think that with the thought of you.
No one can understand but it’s what I relate to.
It’s not that I can’t contain myself, that I can’t do without.
Where you align your planet is plain, you know who’s to blame.

This here’s a tale ‘bout a crusty old fella
Whose old tight whiteys R not pale but yella
The man ain’t different from me or you
But there’s certain things that only Mitch can do
What he does in some states is often a crime
But he still puts on his pants one leg at a time
He don’t smell too bad, he don’t smell too good
But there’s just one thang that’s gotta be understood:
His name is Mitch- Yeah Mitch
Not a plastic man- That’s a fact
He’s a bad-bad-bad son-of-a-bitch! Daddy-O
We call him Mitch- Yeah Mitch!
And that’s no lie - No sir!
He’s a bad-bad man
So fresh so cool
Always shakin’ with the ladies
Never playin’ the fool
He’s Mitch
He’s a classical man, always sportin’ a grin
With a little in his nose and a lot on his chin
He never needed no help in the love department
Keeps 2 used jimmys in the glove compartment
When it’s rainin’ outside, the man likes to slide
He sloshes on galoshes and goes for a ride
‘cuz he don’t care- dirty or not
he’s gonna play in that puddle ‘til the chicken drops

Lean back and sit on the porch
Turn my head to see your face
You laugh and say: “How Awesome”
But you don’t know that I’m watching
You sit next Joe amazed at how Kaden has grown
I am marveled by Amber who tames her with her voice
Scattered are the memories of when you a boy
I wish I could step back then and see just how you look
Next thing you know he’s inside, discussing the score and the lies
Can’t grasp the price of things now,
There’s a slow gasp, followed by applause
The ponderance of lonely girls on porch, surrounded by friends
Dramatic ending of this gathering, ended by passion and moonlight.
Summer Strikes hitting us all
We fry and you’re overdressed
Something bad’s about to occur
Oblivious and contradicting
Life is paint by numbers, one to infinity
Why is there still a blank canvas on our wall
The A-flat doesn’t sound the same, neither do you
The Paladium at 3 a.m. just wasn’t quite the same
Next thing you knew he was inside, discussing the score and the lies
We could grasp the price of things now
A slow gasp, followed by applause.

And that’s right I’m not sweet - I am just bittersweet
And that’s right I’m not sweet - Not sugar-coated
Yeah that’s right you got it - Conservative
You got it that’s right - Liberated.
I’m all you got to work with
Tell me that you got it
So there’s no repeating
Yeah that’s right I’m not sweet - Pure cynical
That’s right I’m not sweet - Sullen and rustic
Yeah that’s right you got it - Conventional
You got it that’s right - Deceitful.

Of all things you could be thinking about,
which one are you dreaming of?
Must admit that it doesn’t hurt that much,
do you think that it’s a sign?
Don’t tell me that you want it,
want it just as much as you.
Could you be telling it all to me,
Seems though you’re stretching the truth.
Strongest is my will power,
will be to your delight.
Strange enough is your admission,
two years later to doubt.
Nothing ever has been this clear,
to the best of my knowledge.
Trepidations, temptations,
all of the above.
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